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A Self-Made Matriarch:
Edna Earle Boykin

By Margaret Langley, Contributing Author

Edna Earle Boykin was a
teacher for twenty years and
then a principal for twenty
years, all at the same school:
the Margaret Hearne School,
in Wilson NC. She was a
spinster for all rights and
purposes, and not much is
known about that end of her
personal life. In fact, not much
information is available about Edna Earle Boykin at all.

What is known about her is very interesting. She talks about
her life as she grew up in the “Great Depression” in an
interview she recorded with Betty Ray McCain in 2008. A
transcript of that interview can be found in the Wilson
County Public Library, in Wilson NC.

“Edna Earle” as she was called by her mother and close friends,
was an only child. In her interview, she doesn’t speak of her
father at all. When asked who her parents were, she simply
states, “My mother was Ms. Annie Draughn Boykin, period.”
She was born at home, and her house back then was out in the
country. But today, her home is right in the center of town. 

Ms. Boykin enjoyed saying this to people when talking about
her home, “I used to tell everybody, ‘I’m not a country hick
come to town. I’m a country hick that the town came to!’”

Ms. Boykin was known to be an outspoken woman who was
not afraid to voice her opinion. She inherited that trait from
her mother, as well as a multitude of other qualities that
carried her throughout her life until the day she died. 

Her formal education began when a Mr. Aiken rented a dairy
farm from Edna’s grandfather, and then couldn’t pay the rent.
Mrs. Aiken was a kindergarten teacher. Always thinking,
Edna’s mother went to her father and said, “Look, if he can’t
pay the rent, let me send Edna to kindergarten, and let that pay
the rent.” Her grandfather agreed, and after they talked it over
with Mrs. Aiken, Edna began kindergarten classes. 

Edna had a keen sense of humor, as well. When she was
asked what was her favorite subject in school during her
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interview, she replied, “lunch”. More than likely, it was this
sense of humor that got her in trouble quite a few times
during high school, and the principal was not a forgiving and
forgetting man.

When Edna went looking for her first job, she tried applying
in Wilson without any success. So she went to Goldsboro,
and got a job there. Edna’s mama was upset because she
wanted Edna in Wilson. So, she went to see Dr. Bell at
Edna’s old high school. He didn’t want to hire Edna because
of her trouble-making skills.

Determined to get Edna a job, Edna’s mama said, “Now, Dr.
Bell, I know doggone well you’ve got some bad teachers in
here”. He said, “Sure I do, I’ve got a few, but we hain’t got
many”. Edna’s mama said, “Well, it’s time to get another one.”

Edna Earle Boykin dedicated her life to the education and
enhancement of the lives of children. Her wonderful memories
of going to the Wilson Movie Theater as a child and spending
her allowance and her time there made it easy for her to decide
that the old movie theater building should be preserved and
restored and put to good use. Without that conviction,
intelligence, cunning, humor, caring and determination there
would be no Edna Boykin legacy for the children of Wilson
County. To that end, we owe her a great debt.

Shades of Grey
What Do You Think?
Some situations are viewed in black and white; right and 
wrong. Yet, many people think situations also have a grey 
area where solutions are not so easily discerned. This is not 
just about the choices people make, but the thought process 
they go through to arrive at their decisions.

Submitted for Your Consideration & Conversation
When shopping, you notice a fellow shopper eating a banana
as they walk the isles. You end up behind them in the
checkout line, and notice that while they pay for the rest of
their bananas, they don’t mention to the checkout clerk that
they had eaten one too.

Do you think of the banana as “stolen” since it wasn’t
purchased? Or do you think that is not the case? Would you
say something about the unpaid item, or would you keep
silent? Do you think you’d give it a second thought?

What to Do When Things Go 
Bump in the Night

By Kay Whatley, Editor

Houses settle, wind rattles siding, and things creek.
Nighttime when things are quieter, small noises seem loud,
and an odd “feeling” can make the hair can stand up on the
back of a person’s neck. Sometimes, there is a simple
explanation; but sometimes, no explanation for a noise or
strange sensation can be found.

Three years ago, a group formed in Wilson to deal with noises
that just may be otherworldly. Wilson Paranormal uses the
scientific method to investigate unexplained sounds and strange
happenings in area homes. When homeowners call and ask for
help, their team sets up digital recorders to listen for EVP —
Electronic Voice Phenomena — and pick up sounds beyond
normal human hearing levels. They also set up cameras and
other equipment designed to watch for odd happenings.

Each investigation begins with an interview. Investigators
speak with occupants of the residence in question, asking
about what noises they have heard, how they have felt.

After the interview phase, if further investigation seems
warranted, a date is set and equipment is moved in for an
evening of recording and watching. Questions are posed
during the recording, based on knowledge of the house’s
history and current residents, with silence following — during
which the investigators sometimes hear responses on the
EVPs. Hours of tape, photographs, and video are reviewed for
evidence of paranormal sounds or object movements.

Several of Wilson Paranormal’s investigations have centered
on the historic district. Their most recent investigation is
underway and is located in this same area of Wilson.

So the next time a local resident is
disturbed by a strange sensation or
a sound where there should be no
sound, these investigators are just a
phone call away! Give them a call
at 252.289.1615 or check out their
latest investigations at www.wilsonparanormal.com. Think
of them the next time something happens that seems beyond
the norm — or from beyond the grave.

GARDEN 
SEEDS

– FREE PLANTING GUIDES
– LARGE SELECTION
– FRESH SEEDS
– EZ TO SHOP DISPLAYS
– KNOWLEDGEABLE ASSISTANCE

DEBNAM HARDWARE
919-269-7319

117 N Arendell Ave (Hwy 96)
Downtown Zebulon NC

$5 OFF
with purchase of $20 or more
vegetable seed thru 4/10/12*

*Excludes Sale Items & 55# Seed Potatoes

with 
coupon
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Rocky Mount’s Premier Shop for Men’s Formal Wear
Westridge Village Shopping Center

3669 Sunset Avenue, Rocky Mount, NC

   (252) 937-7966
Reserve Now For Prom Night

INTERNATIONAL 
FOOD CENTER 

663 Tiffany Blvd
Rocky Mount, NC 27804

252-450-2545
Halal Meat - Arabic 
Grocery  - American - 
Spanish - Indian  - 
Middle East Grocery

Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualifi cation. Cancellation fee of $17.50/month re-
maining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. With qualifying packages, Online Bonus credit requires 
AutoPay with Paperless Billing, email opt-in for DISH E-Newsletter, and online redemption no later than 45 days from 
service activation. After applicable promotional period, then-current price will apply. Upfront fee, monthly fees, and limits 
on number and type of receivers will apply.  Limitations apply to recording hours, number of shows. Prices, packages, 
programming and offers subject to change without notice. Additional restrictions may apply. Offer available for new and 
qualifi ed former customers and ends 5/20/12. 

TOP CHOICE
COMMUNICATION SVCS

1866-721-2831
1203 S GOLDSBORO ST

WILSON, NC 27893
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* Nashville *
All About Him Gospel Group
(April 21@ 7-9:30pm)
Evening of gospel music, $12 or $8 Nash Arts Members
Nash Arts Center, 100 East Washington Street, Nashville

Easter Egg Hunt 
(April 5 @ 9am)
The Town of Nashville Parks & Recreation Dept. hosts an 
Easter Egg Hunt at Glover Park. Easter Egg hunt followed 
by Easter Storytime, 10am, at the Harold D. Cooley Library.
Glover Park, Nashville

* Rocky Mount *
Autism Awareness Benefit 
(April 7 @ 7-10pm)
Music by Mark & John Bunn, raffles & more.
Westridge Grill, 3639 Sunset Avenue, Rocky Mount
For details, call 252.937.7299.

The R.E.A.D. Dog, Cherè 
(April 7 & 21 @ 11am)
Children’s reading program with Reading Education 
Assistance Dogs, or R.E.A.D, uses an interactive program to 
promote confidence and love of reading for children.
Braswell Memorial Library, 727 North Grace St., Rocky Mt
For more info, call 252.442.1951 x.235.

Sunset Easter Eggstravaganza
(April 7 @ 10am-2pm)
Rocky Mount Parks & Rec annual Sunset Easter 
Eggstravaganza! Enjoy arts & crafts, inflatables, & vendors. 
Photo with Easter Bunny plus Easter Egg Hunt at 11:30am. 
Admission is free.
Sunset Avenue Park, Rocky Mount
Info at parks.rockymountnc.gov or call 252.467.4903.

Wine & Cheese Benefit 
(April 12 @ 5-8pm)
My Sister’s House Wine & Cheese event at the A Second 
Season Resale Store. Girls’ Night Out shop ‘til you drop! 
Shop is five doors down from Mama’s Pizza.
Benvenue Plaza, 1360 Benvenue Road, Rocky Mount

Spring Break Star Party 
(April 5 @ 7-9pm)
Gaze at the stars & bright planets through a telescope in the 
Museum courtyard, & attend a special expanded planetarium 
show, Ages 7 to Adult (15 & under must be accompanied by 
adult). Planetarium $4/person. Telescope viewing included 
with museum admission.
Children’s Museum/Planetarium, 270 Gay St., Rocky Mount
For more info, visit museum.imperialcentre.org.

Growing and Cooking Herbs 
(April 13 @ 2:30pm)
Adults class on how to grow herbs & use them for added 
flavor & nutrients. Held at the Braswell Memorial Library.
Warner Room, 727 North Grace St, Rocky Mount
Contact Brenda Thibodeau at 252.442.1951 x.243

The 39 Steps 
(April 27-28 @ 7:30pm)
Adapted by Patrick Barlow, from the novel by John Buchan. 
From the Alfred Hitchcock movie.
Imperial Centre, 270 Gay Street, Rocky Mount
For more info, visit arts.imperialcentre.org.

* Wendell *
First Friday Jazz 
(April 6 @ 7pm)
Come by for live music and community fun.
The Kila Company, 28 Main Street, Wendell
For details, call 919.365.5003.

East Wake Sons of Confederate Veterans Program
(April 17 @ 6:30-8:30pm)
Hold meetings third Tuesday of each month. April's meeting 
features a presentation with video by Dr. John Booker, 
chairman of the Gen. Joseph Johnston/Bentonville 
Monument Committee. Come for supper at 6:30 & stay for 
the program. Everyone invited.
Boulevard Pizza, 2925 Wendell Blvd., Wendell
For more information, call: 365-5206.

* Wilson *
Cut Your Grocery Bills in Half
(April 17 @ 6-8:30 pm)
Learn to use coupons, store promotions, & meal planning to 
cut grocery bill in half. Instructed by Faye Prosser. Fee $20.
Wilson Community College, 902 Herring Avenue, Wilson
To register, call 252.291.1195 by April 13th.

* Zebulon *
Zebulon Community Watch 
(April 19 @ 7pm)
Join the group on the 3rd Thursday of every month.
Eastern Regional Center, 1003 Dogwood Drive, Zebulon

Mudcats vs Cleveland Indians Exhibition Game
(April 3 @ 2pm)
The Mudcats major league exhibition game with the 
Cleveland Indians.
Five County Stadium, 1501 NC-39, Zebulon
More details via www.carolinamudcats.com.

Charity Golf Tournament 
(April 11 @ 9am)
Zebulon Boys & Girls Club benefit golf tournament. 
Trophies, putting contest, & hole-in-one for a new car!
Zebulon Country Club, 2424 Pearces Road, Zebulon
For info, call 919.880.0043.

East Wake WIN Luncheon
(April 18 @ 11:45am-1pm)
Monthly Women in Networking luncheon, designed to help 
local businesses connect & share information. Lunch fee $10 
members, $15 non-members. RSVP & prepay required.
Eastern Regional Center, 1003 Dogwood Drive, Zebulon
For details or to register, call the Chamber at 919.269.6320.

* Elsewhere *
Piratefest 
(April 13 @ 10:00am)
A large outdoor celebration with fun, 
food, art, & entertainment for all ages!
Uptown Greenville, Greenville

Adopt-A-Thon
(April 21 @ 10am-2pm)
Adoption fees waived this day! Hot 
dogs & refreshments. Win a trailer! 
Held at the Franklin Cty Animal 
Control Shelter, 
351 T. Kept Road, Louisburg
For details, call 919.496.3032.

39th Int’l Whistlers Convention 
(April 18-22)
Free admittance. Whistlers competing 
from many states & countries. Starts 
with April 18th Whistling School.
Louisburg Coll. Auditorium, Louisburg
Info call 919.554.6986.

Hee Haw Fundraiser
(May 19 @ 6:30pm; doors open 
5:30pm)
Lee's Chapel Baptist Church presents 
this Fundraiser for East Wake Relay for 
Life. $5/person, add’l donations 
welcome. Refreshments for sale.
Stony Hill FWB Church Family Life
9646 Stoney Hill Ch. Road, Middlesex
For info, call 252.883.1461.

Things to Do in NC
When You’re Bored

Saturday,
April 14, 2012

Noon to 4:45pm

@ Norris Creek
Louisburg NC 

(Route 64/264 to Zebulon Exit)

Fundraiser for

Grow And Share
www.growandshare.org

Fighting Hunger from The Ground up™

Shop — Eat — Learn — Meet

Plant Giveaway
Garden plants free in exchange for signing Pledge
To Share your harvest in your community. Plants
available on a first come, first served basis. No
reserves. Grow with your plants or come get some
of ours. Up to 20,000 plants will be given away;
up to two dozen per Pledged Gardener! Bring a
box to carry your plants home.

Healthy Cooking Demo
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle will be at the 
festival to promote healthy, seasonal 
cooking on a budget. Interactive 
nutrition games with prizes and 
prepared foods from their farm for 
seasonal taste testing.

SPONSORS

DEBNAM HARDWARE
919-269-7319
ZEBULON NC

ZEBULON
Chamber of  Commerce

oour door is always open
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Penny A. Redfearn

FEATURING COUNTER TOP MAKEOVERS

(919) 217-1529
www.redfernfauxfinishes.com

SHOP
LOCAL

Music Schedule
Noon-ish: Opening Announcements
12:30pm: Steph Stewart & the Boyfriends

1:30pm: Danza Azteca
2:00pm: Old Avenue
3:30pm: Jo Gore & The Alternative

Vendors
Vendors, artists, and nonprofits will be on hand selling their wares 
and handing out community information. You can shop and learn 

while listening to great music and visiting the gardening 
information booths! Adults & kids can enjoy the inflatables too!

Specializing in
Computer Repair
Flatscreen TVs

Smart Phone Repair

1802 Sunset Avenue 252-314-5352
Rocky Mount, NC SunsetComputerWorks.com

$10 Off Any 
Service with 

Coupon

WRENN’S FARM
Fresh Tomatoes, Strawberries 

& Much More!

5078 Brantley Road, Zebulon, NC 27597
Four Miles East of Zebulon off Old Hwy 264 Alt or 97

(919) 269-9781
www.wrennsfarm.com

Locally
Grown

Events Repeating Every Week
Knightdale
Wednesday: Yoga, Knightdale Swim Club Clubhse.
Nashville
Monday: 10:30am Storytime, Cooley Library
Rocky Mount
Sunday: Fun Day, Children's Museum & Science Ctr
Thursday: Live Music, Westridge Grill
Wendell
Tuesday: 6pm Zumba, Wendell Community Center
Friday: 10am Bingo, Eastern Wake Senior Center
Wilson
Thursday: 4pm Movie, Reid Street Comm. Center
Zebulon
Monday: 7:30pm Trivia Night, Pizza Villa
Friday: Karaoke Night, McLean’s Ole Time Cafe

Call 919.623.9392 to add your ongoing event.

Grow And Share
2012 Giveaway & Festival
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Pet Health & Rabies Clinics
By Kay Whatley, Editor

This time of year, pets come under attack. Ticks,
fleas, and other biting things can harm cats, dogs,
and other pets unless their owners take
preventative action. While medications given at
home and available over the counter might protect
pets from ticks and fleas, complete health care
requires pet owners to visit with a veterinarian.

Veterinary offices and pet-related public events across the
Five County Area provide pet owners with opportunities to
care for their pets while realizing some cost savings. For
example, low-cost rabies vaccinations may be purchased to
help you and your pets avoid this deadly illness. At least one
upcoming pet health events also offers low-cost
microchipping to bring your pet home if they become lost.

The folks at the Nash County Animal Shelter in Nashville NC
are holding a rabies clinic on April 5th. Each year, they hold
this low-cost clinic on the Thursday before Good Friday. Pet
owners may get their pets taken care of for $5. Owners may
come by any time between 8am and 4pm on this date. The
shelter may be reached at 252.459.9855 for more details.

The Rocky Mount Animal Shelter (252.972.1390) was very
helpful! When contacted, they shared information on two
economical opportunities for pets to be vaccinated in Rocky
Mount: Paws In The Park, and Coats Veterinary Hospital.

Paws in the Park is set for April 14. This family and family-
pet oriented event begins at 11am and runs until 3pm, with
activities for people and pets. Come on two legs, come on four
legs; come to Sunset Park (1550 River Drive, Rocky Mount)
for fun for all. Pet health will be the overriding theme of the
day, with $5 rabies shots, $15 microchipping, and a pet dental
hygiene clinic. Families can also participate in raffles and
contests, shop from a variety of vendors, and generally run
and play in the sunshine. Paws In The Park is organized with
Rocky Mount Parks & Rec. For information or to become a
vendor in advance, call 252.972.1151.

On the third Thursday of each month, Coats Veterinary
Hospital holds a $5/pet rabies clinic. On April 19th, owners
may bring their pets in between 8am and 6:30pm for a rabies
shot. Coats takes a unique approach by promoting local pet
health along with community health! Pet owners coming in
for a rabies shot pay only $5/pet but must also bring 5 cans of
human food. This veterinary office is focused on their entire
community — pets and people. Coats provide the rabies
vaccine and collects canned food all in the same visit, and
then donates the people food to local food pantries. Get pets
their rabies shot, do them some good, and help neighbors too!
Coats Veterinary Hospital is located at 4710 Sunset Avenue in
Rocky Mount. If you can’t get to their offices April 19th, their
rabies clinic is the third Thursday of each month and the office
may be reached at 252.407.1616 for more details.

The “Pets & Animals” section of www.wakegov.com, Wake
County’s website, lists two additional rabies and microchip
clinics in April; one in Garner and another in Raleigh. More
details are available online.

Ensure a healthy pet and save on their health care costs by
checking with local veterinary offices, or attending one of
these special events. Hopefully by taking some precautions,
the entire family can relax and enjoy a beautiful Springtime in
North Carolina!

News From The Grey Area
This issue includes several pet health 
articles. Share pet photos on our 
Facebook page!

The coming issue covers Earth Day, 
baseball, and more. 

Flea & Tick Treatments
Dr. Geri Davidson, DMV, Contributing Author

Yes folks, it is flea season once again. Thanks to a mild
winter, we are seeing fleas making an early resurgence this
year. Many of our cats and dogs are allergic to the saliva of
the flea as it bites our pets. These pets become very itchy,
causing hair loss and sometimes leading to skin sores.

Thankfully we have many weapons at our disposal to
combat fleas. We have many topical treatments as well as a
couple of oral medications. But please remember: to
effectively get rid of fleas we need to treat all pets as well as
the environment. The amount of fleas you may see on your
pet is only a small percentage of the fleas in your
environment. So treating the yard, bedding, and the house is
essential in proper flea control.

There are several topical flea treatments available for dogs
including Frontline, Advantix, and Certifect. There are also
options for cats as well, including Frontline, Advantage
Multi and Revolution. Remember that products intended for
dogs should not be used on cats, and vice versa.

Capstar is an oral medication used to kill adult fleas on both
cats and dogs. Capstar is intended for use in pets over 2
pounds and greater than 4 weeks of age. Capstar works
quickly to kill adult fleas, but it is only effective for 24
hours.

The newest weapon we have against fleas for dogs is called
Comfortis. This is given orally once a month to dogs
weighing over five pounds and who are over fourteen weeks
of age. Comfortis comes as a chewable tablet, starts killing
fleas within thirty minutes and lasts a full month. Comfortis
is not available for cats, and must be prescribed through your
veterinarian since it is given orally.

Be cautious of over the counter flea treatments as they are
often ineffective and can be harmful to your pet. It is always
best to use any flea prevention recommended by, and under
the supervision of your veterinarian. If you have any
questions or concerns, please give us a call at Bunn Animal
Hospital at 919.496.7401.

Healthy Pets 
& Health Issues

Pets speak through barks, yips, squeaks,
growls, and meows; however, their looks,
behavior and body language convey
information too, and may be more
understandable. A change in the way a pet
acts, or refuses to act, can signal a health issue
for watchful owners.

Some signals are visible and easy to spot: hair
loss, limping, dragging a foot. Whining or mewing more
than usual could signal that a pet is experiencing pain. Cats
in pain may hide, so if a social cat suddenly spends hours
under a bed or dresser, they may be hurting and in need of
veterinary care.

Is a pet suddenly ignoring their special treats, or their
favorite food? This may also indicate they are not feeling
well.

If a human were vomiting or experiencing diarrhea, they
would take notice and try to find out why. Pet owners should
consider doing the same if their pet shows these symptoms.

Problems with “accidents” in the house, for a pet that does
not normally have accidents, could signal a problem. A well-
behaved, housebroken pet suddenly becoming a problem
might not be by their choice; it could be that they are
experiencing pain or health issues.

The best way to know if a pet is not feeling well is to know
that pet and take notice when behavior, appearance, or habits
change. Being aware of changes may help catch problems
early, before they become major health issues.

Home Security Solutions
Peace of Mind. Protection. Security.
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Call your local ASG Representative: 
Neil Page

(252) 292-0810
$0 DOWN
ASG Connect System
$0 down install/equip
$29.95 monthly rate
With this The Grey Area Coupon. Not valid

with any other offers. Expires 4/30/12

$19.95

5800 McHines Place • Suite 100 • (252) 292-0810 

With this coupon. 36 month monitoring agreement required with approved light touch credit check. Not valid with any other coupons or specials. NC Alarm Lic. #005937P10

Zebulon Animal Hospital
1403 North Arendell Ave | Zebulon, NC 27597 

(919) 269-4500

$20 Off 
Any Veterinary Service

with this coupon
limit one per customer; exp 12/31/12

www.zebulonpetcare.com

“Proudly Serving Rocky Mount for 30 Years”

Hours of Operation
7:30-5:30 Monday - Friday

7:30-11:00 Dr’s Hours on Friday
7:30-11:00 Saturday

Closed every 4th Saturday of the Month

Dr. Stuart S. Hicks
3rd Generation Veterinarian

Emergency Number
252-265-9920

252-443-5994
3200 Sunset Ave., Rocky Mount, NC

NASH COUNTY ANIMAL HOSPITAL

$20 OFF ANY VETERINARY SERVICE
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER; EXP 12/31/12

621 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
NASHVILLE, NC 27856

PHONE: (252) 459-4001
WWW.NASHPETCARE.COM

Pet Grooming, Boarding & Obedience

Established 1997
Amy Brown-Pearce, Owner

579 West Barbee St.
Zebulon NC

(919) 269-0075

New Look, Faster Service, & As Always The Highest Quality

Custom screen printing and embroidery on 
T-shirts, Polo’s, Hats, Bags, and more.
Promotional products from Pens to Travel 
Mugs and more...
Let our business help your business grow.
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Advertise with Us
Issues published for the 1st & 15th of each month. 

Multiple ad sizes to fit your needs. Advertise in a single 
issue or multiple issues. Choose targeted Edition, or 

advertise in all Editions to extend your reach across a 
broader geographic area. Over 15,000 newspapers 

distributed for each issue. Call for rates.
Above And Beyond Learning
Zebulon, North Carolina USA

Advertising Information — 1.919.637.6973
Request Copies for Your Shop — 1.919.623.9392

sales@greyareanews.com — www.greyareanews.com
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Little Bits
Word of the Issue
Synchronicity
Definition:  Simultaneous occurrence of events that appear related but 
have no discernible connection.
Example: “That they ended up working together was synchronicity, 
given their close relationship.

Translation of the Issue
English — “deer”
German — hirsch Spanish — ciervo
Latin — cervus Italian — cervo
Irish — fia Tsalagi (Cherokee) — (“a wi”)

Translations for these and many languages may be found in online 
(translate.google.com, babelfish.yahoo.com, etc.) and print resources.

Quote of the Issue
Robert Southey (English Poet, 1774-1843)
“A kitten is in the animal world what a rosebud is in the garden.”

Chuckle of the Issue
A man went to visit a friend and was amazed to find him playing chess 
with his dog. He watched the game in astonishment for a while, and then 
exclaimed, “I can hardly believe my eyes! That's the smartest dog I've ever 
seen!”

“Nah, he’s not so smart,” his friend replied. “I've beaten him three games 
out of five.”

Cryptogram of the Issue
Replace the letters in this Cryptogram with other letters to deduce the 
quote within the puzzle. 
Hint: I = F.

Answer to the previous issue’s cryptogram (Both Editions):

There are two ways of
exerting one’s

strength: One is
pushing down, the
other is pulling up.

-- Booker T. Washington

Area Easter Services
Easter Sunday, April 8th @ 10:30am

Raleigh Road Baptist Church
4150 Raleigh Road Parkway West

Wilson, NC 27896
252.243.0383

Guest speaker Brian “Head” Welch,
former lead guitarist of KORN.

Easter Sunday, April 8th
World of Truth Ministries

711 Ward Boulevard
Wilson, NC 27893

252.289.8241
Guest Speaker Kristina Fields.

Easter Sunday, April 8th
God's Grace Holiness Church

44 Fellowship Lane
Spring Hope, NC 27882

919.853.2421
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Custom Wheels
Any Size

MOUNTING & BALANCING

252-407-8908
2496 Sunset Ave., Rocky Mount, NC 278042496 Sunset Ave., Rocky Mount, NC 27804

M.E. Lane, Inc.
POLYGRAPH EXAMINATIONS • INTERVIEWING

MICHAEL E. LANE - EXAMINER
404 Towe Insurance Building • Wilson, NC 27893

252-230-2334 • Fax 252-237-8277 • mlane8@myglnc.com

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING • CRIMINAL

 

64 Market Place
Estate and Tag Sale • Consignment • Antiques

Collectibles • A Place to Buy & Sell

252.459.6800
Cell 919.422.2450

Randy White 1038 Eastern Ave.
randywhite73@hotmail.com Nashville, NC 27856

• 10% Discount with coupon •

35 Pine Ridge Road
Zebulon NC 27597

(252) 478-4649
chrisgreenhouse.com

• Personal Service our Specialty
• Beautiful Mixed Containers
• Mexican & Glazed Pottery
• Wrought Iron
• Wall Decor
• Great Gift Shop

Paintings-Giclee Paintings-Charcoal Dust Portraits-Classes
-Assemblages-Photography-Ceramics-Pottery-Jewelry

-Jewelry Boxes-Cards-And More Handmade Gifts
Rental Spaces Available

REFUNDS TODAY TAX SERVICE
Where You Make A Difference

113 S. Grace St.
Rocky Mount, NC

252-212-9883 
252-212-9880

www.refundstodaytaxes.com

$25 Off 
with this 
Coupon

Grand Opening
NC Smoke Scene

Energy Drinks, Cold Sodas,
Chips, Snacks, Pipes,
Pipe Tobacco & More

163 Nashville Commons Drive
Nashville NC 27856

252-459-2260

252-442-3560
Call for Appointment Today

Walk-ins Welcome

2451 Hurt Drive, Rocky Mount, NC

$10.00 Roller Set, Doobie, or Flat Wrap EVERY DAY

SPECIALS
Relaxer $35.00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Sew-in $100.00

Monday Only

Located in Benvenue Plaza
1141 Jeffreys Road

Rocky Mount, NC 27804
252-443-33378 Stylists 

Guaranteed Painting
& Collision Repairs
Towing
Frame Repair

A-1 AUTOBODY
& PAINTING

MARK BAKER
Free Estimates 2533 Rocky Cross Rd.
(919) 404-0908 Middlesex, NC 27557

AWC Insurance Service
Auto*Home*Business*Recreation

Wanda Carpenter
Owner/Agent
20 years experience

1130 S. Wesleyan Blvd. Ph: 242-442-2050
Peddlers Village Fax: 252-442-2051
Rocky Mount, NC 27803 awcins@centurylink.net


